
The Harbinger - A Commentary-Part 2.5 

 The Mystery of the Shemitah-Part 2. 

If you were on a jury in a murder trial, the body was missing, no murder weapon had been found, and 
the main witness’s testimony for the prosecution’s seemed beyond belief but was actually undeniably 
accurate. Could you bring a verdict? Would it be guilty or not guilty? That is exactly what we are 
presented with here. Accurate evidence and a country that has turned its back on God.   

01. “You see Nouriel, the GFC, being the economic collapse of 2008 was triggered by a series of  
events in early September 2008. At that time about half of the American mortgage market was under 
the control of two corporations, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. On Sept. 7, 2008 even though the 
federal government had placed both under government conservatorship they collapsed. While this was 
happening another event was taking place. Lehman Brothers, who at the start of the 21st. century 
stood at the pinnacle of the world’s leading financial institutions were themselves in trouble. On Sept. 
9th. disaster struck Lehman Brothers. As the subprime mortgage market began to disintegrate, 
Lehman’s standing and assets began to collapse. When the news spread that a rescue deal had fallen 
through for the ailing firm, its shares plunged. The next day saw a loss of 4 billion dollars and on 
Sept. 11th. it’s stock plunged another 40 per cent. On Monday morning, Sept. 15th, 2008, one week  
(7 days) after the collapse of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, came the second collapse, this time with 
no safety net to break the fall. Lehman Bros. filed for bankruptcy - the largest bankruptcy in American 
history. 

02. Nouriel asked “So it was exactly seven years to the day, from 11th Sept. 2001 (9/11 being the 
first shaking) to 11th Sept. 2008 that the second shaking occurred.” The prophet nodded “You are 
correct Nouriel”….and adding ‘seven years is the biblical period of time that concerns a nation’s 
financial and economic realms.” The prophet continued “Not only was it exactly seven years but it 
specifically concerned the Shemitah principle being the ‘remission of debt’. Fanny Mae and Freddie  
Mac were bailed out to the tune of five trillion dollars, but with Lehman Bros. bankruptcy it was a 
different form of Shemitah, where all debts were wiped and loans cancelled. The fall of Lehman Bros. 
set off an avalanche of financial collapses from Wall St. to Asia. Massive fortunes were wiped out 
overnight. This global economic collapse was itself, one colossal Shemitah made up of countless 
smaller ones, but it was not to be the final one.”  

03. “You spoke of a specific day when financial accounts had to be wiped clean, when credit and 
debt had to be nullified, and this day was the 29th day of Elul. What does that mean in relation to 
America and the Shemitah?” Nouriel asked. “A very good question” the prophet replied. “The 29th 
day of Elul is part of the mystery of the Shemitah which revolves around the number seven-it’s the 
seventh year. It begins and ends in the month of Trishri (the month before Elul), and it is the seventh 
month of the biblical year. But you  asked about America. In the two weeks that followed Lehman 
Bros. collapse, the United States congress worked frantically on a bill to reverse the implosion. It was  
the largest government bailout in American history worth seven hundred billion dollars. However, the 
bill was defeated. On the morning of Sept. 29th 2008 when the news of it’s defeat reached the stock 
market, Wall St. collapsed. It was the climactic moment of the global implosion and the greatest 
single-day stock market crash in Wall St. history, and it all took place on the 29th day of Elul-the 
critical and crowing day of the Hebrew Shemitah.” 

04. When Nouriel related all of this to Anna she was flabbergasted and a bit confused.  “Let me 
clarify up a couple of very important facts for you.” Nouriel said to Anna. “It just so happened that the 
crash on the 29th day of Sept. 2008 equates exactly to the 29th day of Elul in the Hebrew calendar, 
and it just so happens that seven years earlier, six days after 9/11,  being the 15th day of Sept. 2001, 
when the first major stock market crash occurred, also equates exactly to the 29th day of Elul in the 
Hebrew calendar. And Yes, before you ask, I have checked it out and it’s all ‘riggi-dige’.” Anna just 
shook her head “When you first came into my office I thought you were an absolute nut case but now 
I know you’re not. It is simply so amazing and virtually beyond belief, except the facts do speak for 
themselves.” 

05. “What else did the prophet tell you?” Anna asked. “He told me a lot more about ‘sevens’ for a 
start. He said ‘The amount wiped away in the stock market crash was seven per cent. This represents 
seven hundred and seventy seven points that were wiped out on that final day of the seventh year. Do 
you realise how many transactions had to fall into place for this to happen?” Anna just shook her head 
again. “I suppose there is more?” she said. “Yes there is.” Nouriel answered “What I have told you so 
far has to do with the end of the Sabbath year, but what I am going to tell you next has to do with the 
beginning of the Sabbath year.” Anna settled back into her chair.


